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HERBIE RIOES AGAIN! ASUI film productions presents
the Disney classic "Herbie Rides Again" on Saturday at 10 a.m.
in the SUB Borah Theatre. Admission is free to UI students,
faculty and families.

WHITEWATER FESTIVAL BEGINS SATUROAY.
Paddle rafting and kayaking competitions for beginners, inter-
mediates and experts will be held on the Salmon River in Rig-
gins in cooperation with the Jet Boat Races.

NATURAL RESOUCE WEEK BEGINS MONDAY.
The College of Forestry Wildlife and Range Sciences will be cele-
brating National Resource Week beginning next Monday.

On Monday there will be a Brown Bag Seminar, "Adventures
in Thailand," at 12:30in the Forestry Building Room 10,as well
as a volleyball tournament at 5:30 p.m. at the west end of the
Forestry Building.

On Tuesday there will be a seminar titled "Managing the
Forests using FORPLAN," at 10:30 in the Forestry Building
room 209, followed by a presentation "When Wildlife Habitat is
Private" at 3:30p.m.

s>de tn the future
There are still 91 political

prisoners in Yugoslavia, 85 of
those are Albanian. Mijanovic
remains loyal to those
prisoners.

"Ipromised I would not be
silent until the last political
prisoners are released." Mija-
novic said.

leaders such as Mijanovic who
was president of the student
union at that time, in order to
scare others who were speak-
ing out, but the movement did
not die.

"The government wasn'
able to crush the movement.
They were only able to trick us
by giving us promises that
things would be better in our
country," he said.

In 1984 he was arrested
again for apparently conspir-
ing to overthrow the social
order in Yugoslavia. After this
event, Mijanovic went on a
hunger strike, which lasted for
42 days, until he was released
from prison with the help of
some human rights groups.

Mijanovic, who now lives at
Berkely, Calif., was brought to
Moscow by the local chapters
of Amnesty Internationa1. He
said he believes that because
Yugoslavia is trying now to
solve its economic troubles,
ethnic conflicts should sub-

Vladimir Mijanovic, a
Yugoslavian human rights
activist and one of the leading
dissidents in the 1960s and
'70s spoke Wednesday about
the plight of his home country.

In 1968 the student revolu-
tion had spread through Eur-
ope and into Yugoslavia. Dur-
ing the student riots at the
University of Belgrade, Mija-
novic began protesting and in
1971 was jailed after writing a
satirical journal which was a
critical study of Yugoslav soci-
ety.

Mijanovich said the news-
papers in Yugoslavia at that
time were very good about
informing the public about
what was going on in other
nations, and that is primarily
how the protests began to
arise. Hundreds of students
lined the streets of Belgrade,
searching for a feeling of soli-
darity. The government
arrested some of the student
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RELIEF FROM STRESS AND ANXIETY. The Panic
and Anxiety Treatment program at WSU will be offering free
and low~st services to those suffering from anxiety/panic
attacks.

Interested individuals should contact Dr. Watkins or Donna
Lidren at 335-3856 or 334-6924 for more information.

Iy KELLY TYNON

Staff Writer

In response to student con-
cerns about plastic waste, Uni-
versity Dining Services by
Marriott tentatively plans to con-
vert to paper and reusable pro-
ducts by next fall.

UDS uses approximately 15
cases of plastic utensils a month,
15,000 pieces total. Mike Thom-

sen, retail manager for UDS, said
it is "not totally unfeasible" to
change to washable silverware in
the SUB, but impossible at the
Satelite SUB.

"The facility is just too small,
and there is no dishwasher to use.
The building can bearly contain
the business it is doing now."

Thomsen is wary of student's
reactions if they change to paper
and washable silverware. Food

Student concerns end plastic use
prices will have to increase, as
paper items cost two to three
times more. Thomsen also hopes
students will "not outfit their
apartments" with items from
UDS. He said they had a problem
before with students taking reus-
able items or just throwing them
away. The SUB was losing more
than $60 a month with people

Ptaasa sea PLASTICS paya 6»

ted@ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Sat/Sun
4:30

Walt Disney's FANTASIA

(G) 6:459:00N'tl
~ ~ + ~ ~ Sat/Sun

SNIPINII with tl» Enemy (R)
7:00980Wghtly(spec. An.)

Sat/Sun
I:30

CLASS ACTKN (R)
7 915N5y tni yew«aewest

Sat/Sun
4:30

L LIINS (R)
6:309:00 Nightly (Spec. Att.)

, ~, Sat/Sun
4:45

OUT FOR JUSTCE (R)
7:009:15Nightly (Spec. Att.)

Spring Special
2-topping large $8.00
3-topping large $9.00
4-topping large $ 10.00

pick up and delivery only. Visa and Mastercard accepted on delivery

SAN I3INH'SN g;,'".::"
30$ W. 6th Moscow $$2-4545 expires 4-3091

MOTHER'S DAY
FUNNIEST PHOTO

CONTEST
Win a Kitchen Aid

valued at $270!
Bring in those wacky
pictures of your mom

into the Palouse Empire
Mall office Monday-

Friday 8:30-5:00.
HURRV ANO ENTER
BEFORE NAV 10th!

IINneINillt Wws(PG-13)
4%731Nigligy

Nw JÃtt Ctttt (R) 57-9:15Nigtittti

MN $stl$ w(5psN ANmdot)

HNttttst(PG) 99NSNighgtt
388!trStttt (SPtettt ttttliit)
Caw Opptttttlite(PG-13)

915Nigtittf (3Psc.Att.)

TieeyS Ittltt Iflj TINNNII(PG)

5%7:15Nigtitty 3N Sat/SNt(Spa AN)

THE OOIS(R) 9jtt NigtNttt

IflheToughest Question You're Facing Today Is Whether Your
Mhllet Can Make It Through School, We Have Three Answers:

1.'Ihe Stafford 2. PLUS 3. SLS
(formerly GSL) (Parent Loan for Undergraduate Students) (Supplemental Loans for Students)

At First Security Bank, you'l
find all three. More impor-

tantly, you'l find a friendly

First Security Financial Sales

Representative nearby who can

walk you through the

differences.

Just stop by any of our 78
Idaho locations. We'l process
your completed loan applica-
tion in as little as 5-7 days.

erst5ecunty
Sank..

Curtly Giving ll0'l>.

Member F.o.l.C.

Then if you want to check on

your balance or loan status, call

our toll-free hot-line at
1-(800)-343-6241.

At First Security Bank,

getting a loan might be easier
than you think.
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~TEACHER Irma page i
Williams said that student eva-

luations carry a large amount of
weight, in fact, too 'much weight
because thequestlonsdo not real-
ly relate directly-lo the informa-
tion the university is hoping to
obtain. Rather than askirtg ques-
tians like "what do you lihe best
aboutthis course, Will/ams sug-
gested a questions such as
"Would you recommend this
course to a friend and.whyo'"

Another issue of importance
mmstismad at the forum was the
dNiculty in separating reemsch
and teaching.

"Qfisn forgotien in the picture
is graduate education, said
Bstar Griffits, chair of the chemi-
stry department, "Ihave 10 gra-
duate students for whom I act as
mentor and do suemschfor. Since

it is not formal class it is not con-
sidered a viable form of teach-
ing," Grlffits said.

"There is no way of separating
reseerchand teachingatauniver-
sity, good sesaaschsrsase equally
good teachers," he said.

However, Griffits believes the
mot of the emphasis to produce
seseasch. and publish is largely
financial. In order to do any
research the teacher must have
money and therein virtually none
available from the departments,
forcing teachers to find external
sources. One has to be a good
isachsr and a good sesearclter. If
one is just a good teacher then
they ase a drain on the depart-
nent, Griffits said.

Griffits also said that research
funding fsum extesnal sources
has a direct impact on undergra-
duate programs, especially

straight instructional lab courses.
Though supplies. are. funded -by
the university, the sxIuipment is
often bought through grant
money external funding, or
donations.

One proposal during the for-
um requested that the university
establish a teaching office some-
what comparable to the office
which currently exists for
seseardt. The action of such an
office would not only help equal-
iae the balance in faculty evalua-
tion but also help improve the
professor's uridergraduate
instructional metltods.

Also discussed was a psuposal
to have faculty evaluations sent
out for external review, tobe seed
by other professors in that field.
This would be used as a careful
peer review of teaching and
methods used.

The forum was the light at the

ty who had been dissatisfied ">PLAST1CS Innn ps9s 1
about the situation only behind taking thereunabiefoodba~
closed doors. Customelssuxsd to help sf ttus"It has always been discussed is going to work," Thomsen said
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FESTIVAL DANCE PRESENTS CONCERT. The
public is invited to celebrate Earth Day with dance and music at
the Festival Concert Ballet's free Earth Day concert this Sunday
at 7 p.m. at the UI Administration Auditorium.

Theprogram performed by the Festival Concert Ballet and UI
musk students will feature a salute to the earth and a tribute to
Leonard Bernstein. The tribute will feature music and dance
from "West Side Story" along with Bernstein's "Mass" and
"Candid e."

."Our goal of enriching lives ttuough artistic excellence and
community service involves us in bringing in professional com-
panies fsom tluoughout the world," explains Festival Dence
manager,Joenn Muneta, but we also work to train and encour-
age our own artists. Mostly we want everyone to have a chance
to biighten their lives and celebrate with the arts."

CEREMONY TO HONOR NEST OF PALOUSE.
Thuseday the Mouse Journal will hold its third annual Best of
the palouse Awants Ceremony. Master of cemnonies at the
event is Bill Hall of the Lewiston MIssning Tribune. Thetshow
slailaat 7'.and featuresexotkbeverages, snacks, door prizes
and the bast ctteeeecake on the palouse." Tickets ate $3 at the
door.

The Lionel Hampton School of
Music will present Dawn Marie
Hagerott in her senior voice reci-
tal Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Redtal
Hall.

Dawn Marie is this year'
Theodore presser Award winner
and was a feattued soloist with
the Washington Idaho Sym-
phony in their Young Artist Con-
cert of 1990.She has appeased as
a soloist with the Washington
Idaho Symphony Chorus in
numerous works such as Vival-
di's "Gloria," Bach's "Christmas
Oratorio," Handel's "Coronation
Anthem" and Bruckner's "Psalm
150." Dawn Marie traveled to
Europe wilh the chorus for the
Classkal Musk Seminar,

rming at various Ca rale
and communities in Austria and
Gersnany. Lastyear she a
asHaneelintheSchool Music's
presentation of Humpestdinck'e
Hansel and Gretel.
Accompanied at lhe piano by

certain that the concert would
proceed as scheduled. If a com-
promise is not reached and the
party does proceed without a
permit, the landowner as well as
the organizers and promoters of
the event could be cited or jailed
on a misdemeanor charge.

As well as facing criminal

, the organizers will also
'

with the issue of
sepa the500individuals who

advance tkkets, an
Marin had no answers to.

Professor Susan Bttlfn, Dawn
Marie will sing selections by
Haydn, Strauss, Mamenet and
Debussy. The flnaleof theconcert
will be the "Cycle of Holy Songs"
by Ned Rosem, based on the
Psalms 134,142, 148 and 150.
Dawn Marie is from Bissstarck,
N.D. and is a student of Dorothy
Barnea Dawn plans lo continue
hsr muskal studies at the gradu-
ate level in vocal performance.

"We will begfving money back
at the door fur those who don'
wish to attend, Marin said, "but
we have a problem with giving
money back after the event has
haIspened."

Senior plays recital pARTY.
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it happen.
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at Third Dimension Cuts because

I we'e trimmed our prices.

I Starting at just 47.95
(regularly $9.95),you can get a profes-

I sional haircut without even making

I an appointment. So what are you

I waiting for? Clip out this ad and
head to our salon and we'l show

you that saving money never
looked so good. Good thru 4/27/91
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Brown leads Vandal golfers to fifth place finish
~y QITT LADON

Sit«Its &Nor

T

�ra
vis Brown shot a

tournament4 mund of
10an the Hnal day ofplay to lead
the University of Idaho men'
golf iasm d a Sfth pleas Snish in
the Boise Sdis InvidtianaL

Brawn's final round allowed
the Vandals to pass Lower Com-
munity College of Utah afisr
holding down the axth place
spot out of nine dsms after the
Stet mund.

The first mund was played
Monday at Warm Springs Golf
Coulee in Boim and consisted of
36 holey'mwn shot a combined
total of 151P4-11)on the Srstday
before his impressive perfor-
matue on the anal day.

The dtanaawnt Snished Tues-
day with the Snal mund at the
Qledow Vagsy Gdf Course as
the goibeN played 18 holes.

Bmwn played well all day and
had a chance io win ihe entire
iournatnent heading inso ihe
Snal hole. The junior was tied
with aiedaQO Jahn Hsrendsn of
Babe gtatetui thepar4ourandhe
<wc}wd ihe green with his mc-
and shot.

That is whse» things feil apart
far the Lewiston native. Bmwn
missed a 3Moot put and ended

tekiag two mate shots io fin-
wiih a bogie whQe Herenden

drained a 15-foot put to capture
ths victory.

"I told myself.l wouhl have to
shoot a 10 io win the iourna-
ment," Brown said. "It was e

way to lose.
flnlskled with a two-

day total of 220 lo lead Boim Sdte
to the team tilde with a I93 team
todl.

Although Brown had a stmng
outing, his teammates struggled

the entire toualament lo load to
idaho's fifth place Snisli;...::

Criig Stotts played reslssetable
golf the first ihy', 'ne
shot ahead of Bmwn, but, a
d' ting82d thofl'nal
m to flnish arith a dtaL
His score was goad wl~i lo
finish 11th overall.

Bill Heffner finished'- just
behind St«its with a 2'-iodl
while compili munds «f„:?5,18
and 82. John aiiif:Kaet
Zlmmelman added NR I+I .%IS
totals respecfively io SalIjh out
ihe imm lolal of II89.

Idaho Snished seal ~
out of fourth pageos the Qigygr.-
aty of PortiaIei shot a teaifj'ietai
af 92$.

CRT iaams +,Oe
touaeawnt induded
Basin Coamumity
varsity of British
Southern Utah, Mond~'4od
Treasure .VaSey ComiBBtafiy
Collsgl

Itewn ~ pleased ~.lh
INrNr~ta and
about ihe last rihe~ as ihe Vanhls ljgfl dia
Idaho lnvidtionsl Aprl; 'at
the UI Course.

"I'm happy with the.woy I
yad," Bmwn said. I hiiiie just

'some bad leak"
Bmwn has finished aiornd ai

two iournaalents this~and
hopes he can win the-':,Idaho
Invidtional.

"Iam tiied of finishingecond
and third," Bmwn mid. -Hope-
fully' can win this tournmwlt."

The Idaho Invitational will
consist of 10 teams and ihe tour-
nament looks lo be the iscond
toughest tournament the Van-
dals will have played ln this

.s~l%$ IL IweIogar TtasioItatsnhoo dona tnotatlonhlo~ efcwwltulbiB ioItooueem
;Ito Van4eh Oh~. Oewnhoa Inlolwloooend~iniotewaonhliloeomon. Thojtwlar %em
~~wlhaea«h~io wblhioltollotltiwtant«fltoyaar QltolWelssONondlpNf$ .27.I m

Mtotr ~I

Scrinsmuge
The Idaho Vandal football

tmm will hold their second
~crimalage of the spring sea-
son tomomtw at 10a.m. at the
Held east of the ASUI/Kibble
Dome.

Idaho hssabeady hehl eight
of the NCAA-a)lotted 15
spring pmctices indudingcme
scrimmage last Satuisiay.

foe wll culm@~
wifll SlivuraadGohl yune

an April 21 at 7 p.m.
This is the first ~Itat

spring practice has boon
teduced to 15 procticse AcNa
20 practices that welo INN'in
the past.

Idaho has only Ndiered Nei
'ignilkantinjuries in ~

ractice as both Clfla
and Brain CockisB

hase,gone d«wn wkII Ijaoe
injurim.

I
I I I I I I ~ ~ l I I I I I I I I r I ~ ~ r I 8 r ~ > I ~ r I r > I I
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Idaho tennis teams optimistic about tou rnament
, Br OINTOFISR oiiTEI000

Stew Wrier

After a slow couple of weeks
because of a lack of icheduled
matches and weber theUniver-
sity of Maho's tennis teams will
be playing their most important
matches of the season at the Big
Sky Championships this
weekend in Feaatslb.

The women could pose a
buncBe of prublsms for the other
teams. Evay woman hsh a win-
ning riscottj with mmnbsr one
Patricia Shanand»'eading the
way at 15-1 and number thtue
Msrlaw Sosd is 14-2.Only Ksrisn
Biadhohn and Marrlane Moore

have hsing recosds.
"I think or women have as

much depth as any team in the
conference," Vandal Tennis
Coach Dave Scott said. "Ilike our
chances a lot."

Surpiisingly Idaho's men have
no one seeded. Even though
number one Scott hnderssn has a
1lki tuconl,better than four play-
ers in the conferee, idaho State
Univasity, who won the team
championship last year, chose
not lo seal Mm,

Needless to say I was fLui-
ous, Scott said. IBU said they
called me and couldn't get.a hold
of me. That's Iidlculous because
I'm usually in my ofAce."

But Shanander was seeded
thill rightbehind le Hunsaksr
of Weber State and Tracey King
of the University of Nevada.

"I don't understand the wag
they seeded the whole thing,
Scott said. "They had enough
imformation to seed patricia, but
not enough to seed Scott or Mag-
nus. What Ihatmeans for my men
ls that they will have a hnqpar
road to the Snala

It won'tbe easy for any man to
win it because last year's champ-
ion Michael Tebbutts is back and
is seeded number one again.
Seeded number two will beOmsr
Rashid from ISU. Rashid has a
tremulous net game and brings

in a gaudy '144 record.
"Ibis is one of the strongest

fickle in a while," Scott said.
Whiclever man wins it you can

be sure has earned it."
The champlonshlpsalso havea

new format. this year. In the past
they had a champion at every
~sed, but this year the Iop four
players will battle it out for one
champion.

"I think everybody likes the
new format," Scott said.

Idaho's best chance for a tlge
might be at women's dabbles
where at 13-1 Shanander and
Karlna Heimburgsr aiu as y»d
es it gets in the Big Sky. 1'wo

have styles that compliment each
other. Slmmwler doesn't serve
well but makes up for it with out-
standing ground strokes. Heim-
burgsr is extremely emotional
and has the haridest serve of any
of the Lady Yandals.
"When Fatrida's sister left I
thought maybe shdd have tmu-
ble adjusting to Karina," Scott
said. the two have gotten along
great all year."

Hunsaker is the odds on favo-
rite to win it for the women. She
has a 214 cucorid, played the
tatghsst schedule in the con$er-
oaeand is ranked among the top
50 in the nathn.
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VUIEnlid:

Hip+~pening, Fun loving,

Hard working Man or Htoman

who is interested in music,
Lectures and Arts of all types.
No Photo required. Must have
imagination and sense of
humor. Positions available:
Homecoming Coordinator,

Films, Coffeehouse, Speakers,
Family Weekend, Concerts.

Apply by April 26 at ASUI Pro-

ductions in SUB, or call 885-
9651 for more information.
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Avalabhinmediatoly. Sublease 3bed-
raoni: walsr, sewer, Q«l»Qo p«d. 410
South INwe 0201. Contact N2-4721
ar 3324822.

ApalklNlnt suMswo lor slliller. Thmo
bedroom, Seo balhroom, cable, tele-
phae aiaady hooked up. 8500 per
monO. Cal N2~.
Room avalatrie May 30O for summer
unS????? 8105/tnanth, pka 1/3 uIi-

. W/d, dhiv, NNphxe. N2-4070.

J088
ALASKA SUMIKR EMPLOYMENT-
fisheries. Eam $000~ in cann«y,
$8,000-$12,000+ I« iso manOs an
fishing vessel. Over 8,000apenings. No
experience necessary. Male or
F«wale. For 68 page omplayment
barideL send 80.06to M 5 L Rasa«ah,
Sox 84008, SeetNe, WA N124. 30day,
uncaxNNonal, 100%money back Quar-

Easy woiki ExosNent payi Assemble
.products at hone. CaN for infonnalon
(504) 041%ON exL 0023

TIIE SEST ALASKAN JOSS:
01000~, room, bo«d 5 wfae. Job
.guide-towels summer.6 year mund
appoiheiles in: lshing, caaauclin,

'oducigan,''N@b«n 8 n»N. ~akeM
Ou««tseo'eeuN Awaken job or

,
fIO%Nfund..86+S2 SLH.»:Aia-
~hemp, Ias 1288 'C«yells, OR 073N.

.Smm«wash!FTpaelkm far etudane
Nving in Spall«e in atsww»r. brisndsw
naw, salt anar gnat. e s»lt Cal
8N.NN 2800.

SN$0 dalyl No OINierisnae. Easy wak,
be yaa own lees. Linhsd feeIN«a.
Sup«incamel CaN Naw: 810-2N 2111
dept l, 24hour N«tnfed mweageghes
detsls.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
-lsheriss. E«n 65,000 +/manO. Free
transpaltalonl Room 5 Soaidi Over
8,000apenings. No experience necess-
sary. Malo or F«wale. CaN Student
Employment Servkas 1-208-2N-3601.

Summer work Saultwes»ln ogea a
~alas program (Ior al ~).$0000
av«age «id colege CNdit ogeNd.
Must bo an indepemfenL had worler.
For ilrio caN 332%724

Help waried at Sasldn Rabtins, Mos-
aawetaN. MustboavalsMeto wakdis
sweer. Partlme awnings and stea-
mer houm. Apply in person. NM400.
Sumner jab: Cook f«rwnole wlder-
neee camp no«Slangy, Idaho. No
experience necessary. Cail
(NQ)480-0566, (508)407%702.

Otiee Nnea and casies. Now Iiring.
208-773-2823 axt. 807, contact KamL

Studene fram Hong Kong and T«wan
wiO business, nwlelng, or %nance
background. InelnNanal job oppalun-
Ily. CaN Pat 33MS70.

FOR SILE

Fast Food Resteur«II - In high ININO

aaa eckae proximity to WSU and stu-
dera aferanents. Price: Only QN,QOO.
indudee busi»ss opporkmity, good
wiN, Nxtume and «fiipment Contact:
Pat CampbeN, Seasley ReaiNI (8N)
332-1611 or (500)3342137.

Hands EN» 2$0, nua QNat Giadtet-
ing, Imat aeN, faring, N, N2-1802.

ANO8

1N7 Masda SE-6 4x4 pkNHIP. Law
mise, Iew Niae, calm, inm«eWe.
caullon. Cal Pal 38048M.

'84 Olds Cierra stolon wagon. Oean
car, dirty engine. 8600 or 080
88~11.
'78 Chevy Nova V4 engine, 4-speed,
one owner, good condilon. 81000. Call
883-3824.

'78 Yamaha gt00 Endure, low miss.
Good coellen, skeet legal. $700 or
best ogor. 886-NOQ.

1080Yanaho V2 2$0cc.Excelent con-
dilon plus extras 02,200 OSO CaN
N64786. Ask far Todd.

d«its and aro prodlxing a video
do«mentary on dae rape. N Nis has
happ«»d lo you and you «a wiNing lo
be in»niewod on camera please aon-
lacl: P«ia N2-5524 ar Joel N2-2052.
We Qu«anteo your ananymily. We
need your help.

Over-Eatem Anonymous -meals al
Latah Cea Canter 7 pm, Mondays
and Tinued~a. Cel Lish, N24$ 47
T«ly N2-2NQ.

Uae«Ployol? UttdorPOH? No
Isa~el Sollgssaeelll ages a~
«el llwlagaw»laglo+8Ãl f«almstaa
000 see~a. Cagage «eN ONONd.

For inh oQ 38247%.

Visa/MC,
d~hwent ebtN. ch«ge c«ds, gas
casds, bank leans awak youl Ouean.
teadi 810.2N2130 dept I, S4 haul
l«erded maeaga giee you dataih.

LOOT Alto FOLIN)

Last: Hp.dgsx aalaulaer ~ JES on
3-25-01. INQ rew«d. CaN M$4$70.

Found: medium size male dog. Gray
wiOairiackstripeonlisbaokandirieck
heed. Ske color but no legs. Cal
NHNN «N2-5330.

SmaN «nount of money, texgeaks,
no»bool«. Owll et Rsgau«'s 0%co.

Found: Qmy aan»ct cwo cantaiing
can»ca, 2 bkeka fern SUS.~ Stu-
dent Ptridioalola N6-7825.

Leetand Found«tkles? leek wiOQe
loahsr Nan ~ader il 0» Phyakal
Educ Oep««ent
Last: bnamleaOer waget Col Tatdar at
~NSf 7S.

Found: heW Aueaalan Shepli«d «
Husky dag. Has «e ble aye and «e
1/Sb~ublwayo. FeundgmgesnaO
at Gas~a. Cal Kef or Oarin at
SN-fNS.
Found: «e Seen ah iashat. ~
idaNly 7308.

COMPUTER KEYSOAROING/
TYPgtG: Reports, losers, resumes,
Qlaphka, lransparoiices, banll«s,
flyem. Sp«ial Iequesa. Laser Printer.
Stellate Professionals at America,
CoNega of Educalan. NS-7304 «
N64650.
TYPING CONE on a campuer. Term
papers, Iwumw and mao. CaN Oebbi
at N3-1428 tadayl

Typhtgtll Fwt, ella!ant sendae when

you need rt. 81.25/pg. Igri./sp. Ch«e,
graphs, ota. Cal Radger et N2-0471.

Tap ten Nwaa NOT e Nolan e
gon

ot viO lie Gsss and Oe
Laws 1 ) You'w Seta botany WOat
cue inkl Neir w I|me. 0) For al you
Ieaw, ila pre-»carded. 8) Irs Meat as

slmulalng as welshing
Ne Sebo Nelma 14K «ri
Oroat 7) Hol 104 KHTR (Nwe

oionogog lingo '..I)8)V a Nwu»d top«-

'Hew te make Qe ~ af youl

~v«wigs. 2) Youp+br ~
rate, concise sporung news, as
eppes«l tohypaaelw, epin-
iaaabautepertsitge &ySky
~nw'...'Meum? 1)Ma Qe heN «e
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Nen da I ta hear Qe
wash»lan Oe Suas Suaa
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WOee It IN IlelWle:

%AD er 1N MR tleyyy Rstwe
~e MR llew glrive QAae5

Oreyhlee MSNer
Rtslsene«M lgeltMeeM
Pehller Perl
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CQCII/8
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NOGGIN

EASE ignis MAIS auiiMAI
sLOCATED NKAh TNE FlhST

(some ylnya extra) STOPLIONT IN ~ ULLMAN ~

IIIIIII»$4~ WITH TNS COLIIION ON.Y

CHNCHES RESERVE

YOUR SPACE HERE!
For more information call

the hryeaot advertising

at NS4371.
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A Sltirit Filled Church
church services at 521 S. Mein
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(Elm ond University)
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